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Convention
update:
Up and down the coast and
throughout the islands ILWU
members are preparing for the
30th Convention. Besides nominating candidates for International officers and the International Executive Board, delegates
at the Honolulu gathering will set
the union's policy direction for the
next three years.
The Convention's theme: "Mobilize to organize—continue the
march" expresses the principle
that will guide the work. The
AFL-CIO's Organizing Institute
Executive Director Richard
Bensinger will address the opening plenary session and present a
new AFL-CIO video on organizing. Later that day all delegates
will attend workshops on various
aspects of organizing led by
ILWU International organizers
and Local 142 staff. Tuesday the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service will put on a workshop on communication skills for
problem solving, bargaining and
organizing.
"The idea is to turn the entire
convention delegation into an organizing committee," said International Secretary-Treasurer Joe
Ibarra.
Among confirmed guest speakers are AFL-CIO Vice President
Linda Chavez-Thompson, Asian
Pacific American Labor Alliance
President Kent Wong and a representative from Free the Children, an organization dedicated
to ending child labor. At a special
reception for visiting foreign
guests, delegates will have a
chance to discuss mutual concerns with union representatives
from Russia, Cuba, and the
Philippines.
Delegates to the Convention
will view the premiere of the
union's new video "We are the
ILWU" at Wednesday's plenary
session. They will also be the first
to review the new version of"The
ILWU Story,' revised for the first
time in more than three decades.
Convention delegates will also
finalize the new International
budget and deciding on a per
capita increase proposed by the
International Executive Board.

Notice to all Locals:
The Hawaii Local 142 Host
Committee sent out an Events Information Sheet to all locals seeking details about the attendance
of delegates and their guests at
scheduled affairs during the convention. The Host Committee
needs these forms filled out and
returned by March 7 to make all
the proper arrangements. Please
get your delegates to complete
them and get them in the mail as
soon as possible.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Your Convention and
Your Future
By BRIAN McWILLIAMS
ILWU International President
As we make our preparations for the ILWU's 30th Convention we need to keep three things in mind.
•We are not just preparing for an April gathering. We are
charting the course of our union for the next three years.
• We are not just deciding on the internal policies that
will guide us over that time. We are also setting our social
and political policies at a time when so many of the gains
workers made in the last six decades are under attack.
• These are not just concerns for elected union officials
and delegates.
Matters of this importance must—
as has always
been our tradition—be determined by the rank
and file.
Setting
our
agenda for the
next three years
takes vision—an
ability to see and
understand our
past so we can
imagine and devise our future. a
vision that looks
beyond our immediate and narrow concerns and sees the
bigger picture and the impact it has on our daily lives on
and off the job. To figure out where we're going, we have to
know where we've been. We have to know our history so
we can go on making history. We have to recall what
worked for us in the 1930s and '40s, in the days we established our union and made the bosses concede to so many
of our demands.
First and foremost among those is expressed in the slogan of our upcoming convention: "Mobilize to organize—
continue the march." We gathered our power because we
organized one step ahead of the bosses. When the longshoremen of the '30s saw the waterfront warehousemen
could bust their strike, they helped them organize themselves. When the bosses began to look to outlying warehouses to go around the improved wages and conditions
the waterfront workers had won. the union started its
"March Inland" and organized those new houses.
Our numbers make us strong. That is why organizing
has to continue to be our top priority.
But our numbers mean little without solidarity. That solidarity—drawing sharply the line between us and them—
brought us victory.
Just last month our longshore division demonstrated
that might. In a calculated, measured move they spoke with
one loud voice, not only up and down the coast and
throughout the islands, but with dockworkers around the
world, in support of dockers in Liverpool, England fighting
against the attempt to bust their union. With one big collec-

tive flex of muscle they closed down all the major ports on
the West Coast one day just to let it be known what they
could do.
But we must use our numbers and solidarity not just in
defensive protests, but also in active political initiative.
Legislation now pending in Congress would bury much
of what working people won in the '30s and '40s. Proposals are pending to privatize Social Security, endangering
the pensions workers have contributed to for years, the
minimum support they've counted on for their retirement.
The TEAM Act, still being considered in Congress, would
destroy workers'
rights to choose
their own repreThe
CSetting our agenda for sentatives.
eight-hour day is
under attack in
the next three years
Washington, D.C.
takes vision—an ability and Sacramento.
California.
to see and understand
A number of
other "social
our pastso we can
safety net" proimagine and devise
grams are in
danger as the
our future.,
federal government dumps
them back on
states, underfunding them with block grant programs that will ultimately
decimate them. Already the recently-passed welfare "reform" law is ending one of the original economic security
programs—Aid to Families with Dependent Children. Medicaid health benefits for the poor and food stamp assistance are being cut back. And as a quick look to New York
will show, it's all too easy for employers to cynically exploit
"welfare-to-work" as a union-busting tool. All of these will
lower the standard of living for working families everywhere.
A reinvigorated AFL-CIO has developed an aggressive
agenda to fight back. But the progressive wing of the American labor movement has always looked to the ILWU to
provide leadership on issues affecting all working people,
and we must be there now.
This combination of numbers. solidarity and concentrated political action creates the best atmosphere for successful bargaining in our particular contracts and gives us the
best chance at a better life for all.
That our program must be owned by the membership is
a fact so widely known and so often repeated that saying it
can take on the dull thud of a cliche. But that does not detract from its profound truth or its political importance.
So it is your job is to go to your local's meeting and get
your voice heard, to be active in instructing your delegates
in how to shape the social agenda of the ILWU. You must
make sure your delegates represent your values.
The future of working families everywhere—that is. your
future and that of your family—is at stake.

CORRECTION
In the last issue of The Dispatcher we incorrectly reported
that if the Convention delegates
adopt the per capita increase proposed by the International Executive Board, the matter would be
subject to a vote by the rank and
file. In fact, the Convention is
fully empowered by the union's
Constitution to make this decision on its own.
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Matson clericals vote for the ILWU
By STEVE STALLONE
Brenda Monge and Debbie Burns,
two clerical workers at Matson Navigation Company's Terminal Island office, were relaxing and having lunch
in the break room one day last October when one of the company's vessel
planners walked in. The planners, he
told them, had just unanimously
voted to have the ILWU represent
them, but the company was appealing the election and refusing to bargain. He added that they had better
organize the clericals in the office to
protect their jobs before it was too
late.
Burns, who orders the longshore
gangs for Matson and does their payroll, recalled that the company moved
its customer service unit to Arizona
about a year before and that the customer service representatives were
told to move or be out of a job. She
told Monge she had seen some documents around the office suggesting
management was examining which
jobs could be done elsewhere.
"That shocked me," said Monge, an
operations clerk who keeps documentation on cargo from Hawaii and
Guam and had only been at Matson
for two years."Even as a newcomer, I
was already feeling secure."
Monge, whose husband is an ILWU
marine clerk, had previously worked
at Evergreen Marine Corporation for
12 years and had been involved in
three unsuccessful union drives
there. She offered to use her contacts
and knowledge in a new organizing
effort, but Burns suggested quietly
feeling out their co-workers before
making a move.
Burns' initial discussions around
the office revealed a positive reaction
to the idea of unioning. "Wages and
conditions were comparable to other
organized clerical workers," she said.
"But they all saw the same problem of
job security."
Once they gauged there was sufficient support to take action, Monge
called ILWU's Southern California
International Organizer Mike Diller

to ask for help. Diller in
turn called International
GIVE IT A PULL
Secretary-Treasurer Joe
Ibarra to check her out.
BEFORE THEY REALIZE
Ibarra remembered
THAT WE'RE ORGANIZED
Monge from her previous
organizing attempts at
AND THEY'RE Nall
Evergreen and when
Diller read through the
old files he was impressed to see how much
work she had put into
the other drives. ILWU
clerical workers Local 63
secretary Manny Garcia
also had known some of
the people at Matson for
many years. So Diller set
up a meeting with
Monge and gave her a
batch of union pledge
cards.
Monge's co-workers
signed the cards as soon
as she passed them out.
But before Diller could
HUCK RONorAcra LABOR CARTOONS
file a petition with the
NLRB for a certification
election all the employees received an down the request and later that day
e-mail message from Matson's Vice were notified by the NLRB that the
President Brad Holland saying he unionization petition had been filed.
"We beat them to the punch,"
wanted to meet with them for a yearMonge said.
end review.
A couple weeks before the election
"We'd never had one of those before, so we were all worried we were Matson management held meetings
going to lose our jobs before the peti- with the workers, telling them their
tion was filed," Monge said. So she jobs were secure and that the union
called Diller and asked him to file im- couldn't do anything to help them
mediately. Diller called Local 63 pres- with that concern.
"A lot of us had been here for over
ident Jerry Rich, who even though he
years. You wanted to believe these
15
with
meet
had not yet had a chance to
the employees, made the decision to guys, but I couldn't help thinking
file based on his past experiences about what they'd done to others in
customer service who had worked
with Monge.
But at the meeting management here for 20 years," Burns said.
At the same time the workers were
said nothing about the cards or petition. Instead, they took a conciliatory also meeting regularly with Diller,
approach, telling the employees that Local 63 president Jerry Rich and
they had a good atmosphere at Mat- vice president Jeff Powell. Powell
son and if there were problems they went over the contract the union had
with other companies act by act, exshould be talked out.
Then the week before Christmas plaining each.
"These people really did their
Diller contacted Matson and asked
them to voluntarily bargain with the homework," Rich said. "After they
clerical workers. The company turned saw the contract, they knew we had a

feel for working people."
If the workers had any lingering
doubts, they were put to rest when
the company came out with another
of its "Straight Talk" memos, this one
attacking Diller personally. The
workers had gotten to know him and
the portrayal of him as a bad guy not
only didn't fit their experience, they
found it offensive.
"It congealed us together even
more," Monge said. "Mike told us the
first time we met what to expect, and
the company did everything he said,
so we trusted him."
When the voted was taken February 7 the union won 16-3 and Local
63 has some new and excited members. They still have a contract to negotiate, but all are confident they've
saved their jobs.
"It was very pleasant to see the
managers turn white," Monge said. "I
had tried this three times before so
this was like a dream, a wonderful
feeling."

California workers fight for the eight-hour day(again)
By MARCY REIN
The fight to defend overtime pay in
California is on. Gov. Pete Wilson's
Industrial Welfare Commission
(IWC)is set to knock down the eighthour day. Labor-friendly legislators
are countering with bills to save it—
and unions around the state are mobilizing to back them up.
"The governor has ordered the IWC
to end daily overtime laws and allow
bosses to impose longer hours at
lower pay," stated Art Pulaski, head
of the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO. "This is corporate greed at
its worst."
California wage and hour standards are usually not set by law, but
by regulations from the IWC, a fiveperson board appointed by the governor. Under pressure from big business, the Commission has been chipping away at overtime since the late
1980s. But most workers still get
overtime if they work more than
eight hours in a day.
Under the new proposal, overtime
wouldn't kick in until someone
worked more than 40 hours in a
week. Also, the IWC would exempt
more workers from overtime by letting employers reclassify "lead workers" as "supervisors" who could be required to work 60 hours a week or
more at straight time. The regulations would apply to private sector,
non-union workers.
Employers say they just want to

bring California in line with the federal 40-hour standard. They claim
this would give both bosses and workers more flexibility, and help workers
take care of family business. In practice, employers would get most of the
flexibility, according to Richard
Holober of the California AFL-CIO.
Workers would get stress and fatigue,
more on-the-job injuries and accidents, and less pay.
"People would be exploited even
more," said Everett E. Burdan, business agent/dispatcher for ILWU
warehouse Local 17 in West Sacramento. "Employers would hire more
part-time people to keep folks from
getting to 40 hours. For unions there
would be downward pressure on
wages and benefits."

The new regulations would hit
warehouse workers hard, Burdan
said, because fluctuations in business
make overtime a fact of life in distribution companies.
The IWC will hold hearings on the
proposal in Sacramento, Oakland and
Los Angeles. Observers expect it to
adopt the new rules April 4 at the end
of the last hearing.
Unionists packed the January 24
meeting when the IWC decided to
consider the new rules—and held a
rowdy rally on the San Francisco
streets outside. Some 400 people representing more than a dozen unions
turned out. They came from the
ILWU, several Service Employees locals, the building and construction
trades, the California Nurses Assn.

Save daily overtime!
Write to the IWC: Robyn Black, Chair, Industrial Welfare Commission,45 Fremont St., Suite 3130, San Francisco, CA 94105.
Attend one of the IWC hearings and rallies:
• Friday, March 14 in Sacramento, Dept. of Health Services, "Twin
Towers," 714 P Street, Room 102
•Friday, March 21 in Oakland, CalTrans Bldg., 111 Grand Ave..
1st floor auditorium
•Friday, April 4 in Los Angeles, State Bldg., 107 South Broadway,
1st floor auditorium
All the rallies are at 9 a.m. Hearings start at 10 a.m.
Urge your state senator and representative to support the Knox and
Solis bills. For more info, call the California Labor Federation,AFL-CIO,
(415)986-3585.

and more."It was really remarkable,"
said ILWU pensioner Don Watson,
assistant legislative representative
for the Northern California District
Council."We haven't seen that many
unions at a demonstration for years."
The state AFL-CIO and local labor
councils plan to hold morning rallies
at each of the IWC hearings and urge
union members to write to the Commission.(See box.)
And because state legislation can
override IWC rules, two Democratic
lawmakers have introduced bills to
protect the eight-hour day. The measures from Assemblyman Wally Knox
(D-Los Angeles) and State Sen. Hilda
Solis (D-El Monte) preserve daily
overtime, but also allow workers to
take time off for family business and
make up the hours by working extra
another day without overtime. Knox's
bill (AB 15) will be heard in the Assembly Labor and Employment Committee March 5. Solis' bill is very new
and has no number yet.
Besides encouraging calls and letters to Sacramento, the state AFLCIO plans to highlight these bills in
its annual legislative conference
March 17-18. The conference combines education and lobbying. For the
first time this year, it is open to AFLCIO unions who are not members of
the state federation. Delegates come
through local unions, not as individuals. Local union leaders should contact the Federation at(415)986-3585
if members want to participate.
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EVIRPTIm Republicans seek revenge on workers
by LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative
The Republican Congressional
delegation finally unveiled its top
10 priorities for the 105th Congress. As expected, creating good
jobs, reforming health care or
strengthening workers' rights to
organize are not among them. Instead, the GOP is focused on
wreaking revenge upon the labor
union members who participated
in the 1996 elections. Their legislative proposals are designed to
intimidate and weaken working
people and shut them out of using
the political system to improve
their lives.
Among the Republican priorities is legislation introduced by
Senator John Ashcroft (R-MO)
and Rep. Cass Ballenger (R-NC)
called the Working Families Flexibility Act which would force
workers to give up overtime pay
in favor of "comp time." Another
is a bill entitled the Paycheck
Protection Act, which would effectively stop organized labor from representing its members in the political
arena.
In their usual doublespeak, Republicans are portraying this piece of
anti-worker legislation as a "pro-family" initiative.

-AND IT'S
CONGRESS
IS
BACK

AN &FRONT
TO
\I/DREW!

Employees of corporations can
object to being assessed dues by
their employer to be used for political purposes. But if you think
"employees" not represented by a
strong labor union have the right
to object to employer demands
without risk of retribution, then I
have a bridge to the 19th century
to sell you.
The Paycheck Protection Act is
much broader in terms of limits
on union political activities. The
legislation forbids unions from
collecting dues money for political
purposes until written authorization is given by each individual in
the union. This would create such
an expensive administrative
nightmare for labor unions that it
effectively forbids unions from
representing working people in
the political arena. Even if Congress legalized child labor, after
enactment of the legislation, we
would be forced through law to remain silent.
The charge that union members'rights are being violated by forcing these members to spend money
on political activities has no basis in
fact. Under current law any union
member has the right to object to
paying the portion of any contractually required fee that goes to legislation
and political activity, and some do.
The overwhelming majority of ILWU
members agree that we should be involved in political activity.
The primary proponents ofthe Paycheck Protection Act, Senator Don
Nickles (R-OK) and Rep. Harris
Fawell (R-IL), have no intention of
giving workers, particularly union
workers, any control in the workplace
or the political arena. These legislators have amassed a stunning zero
percent labor voting record by supporting the National Right-to-Work
Act; opposing the right of workers to
strike, and even opposing a 90 cent
raise in the federal minimum wage
law last year.
In another sign that the GOP is
frothing at the mouth to intimidate

#ifor

compensatory time off. The anti-labor
authors of the legislation apparently
believe this behavior is proper.
The legislation does, and I repeat
does, threaten the 40-hour work
week. The Senate bill amends the
Fair Labor Standards Act by creating
an 80-hour two-week work period. An
employer
could force employees to
THE WORKING FAMILIES
work
a
60-hour
work week without
FLEXIBILITY ACT
any overtime pay as long as the twoAt a House Committee on Educa- week work period does not exceed 80
tion and the Workforce hearing Feb- hours. The Republican strategy seeks
ruary 5 the author of the bill, Repre- to pass this oppressive provision in
sentative Cass Ballenger (R-NC), the Senate, bypass the House, and
said,"The Working Families Flexibili- slip it into the bill during conference
ty Act(H.R. 1) would allow employers when the two houses meet to harmoto make comp time available as an op- nize their versions ofthe bills.
tion for their workers. Employees
This is not a balanced, common
would have the choice, through an sense approach to the problems of
agreement with the employer, to take working families' time-money stressovertime pay in the form of paid time es. To achieve that Congress should:
off. As with overtime pay, the comp
* expand the Family and Medical
time would accrue at a rate of time- Leave Act (FMLA) to cover more
and-a-half. The legislation includes workers and provide time off for more
numerous protections for employees, family needs. The FMLA is an entitlein addition to those in current law, to ment—not a risk—for workers in
ensure that employees cannot be pressured into one choice or the other. The
legislation does not, and I repeat, does
not change or eliminate the traditional 40-hour work week."
At that same hearing the bill's cosponsor, Representative Jennifer
Dunn (R-WA), claimed, "This legislation (H.R. 1) is a common-sense, balanced solution to the problem facing
the hard-working parents of our
country—parents who are caught between a rock and a hard place of simultaneously trying to provide for businesses with 50 or more employtheir family, while ensuring they still ees, and should be expanded to cover
have time to spend with their family." all workers;
But the so-called "Working Fami• assess strong penalties against
lies Flexibility Act" would really allow employers who consistently violate
employers to coerce employees—par- the Fair Labor Standards Act. Unticularly non-union, low-income em- scrupulous employers consistently
ployees—into taking comp time in- refuse to pay overtime because the
stead of overtime pay. For many low- penalties for violating the law are virincome workers, overtime pay pro- tually non-existent;
vides the extra money they need to
o impose a limit on mandated overpay the rent or electric bill. Without a time. Too many employers are workstrong, independent union, there is ing their employees 50 or 60 hours
no employee power in the workplace. per week and refusing to hire addiSo when an employer "suggests" that tional full-time workers;
employees take comp time and use
• consider reducing the 40-hour
that comp time whenever the employ- work week for workers without jeoper finds it convenient for the busi- ardizing their pay. Too many of
ness, employees will feel compelled to today's young workers and "downdo so or risk retribution.
sized" workers are stuck in partThe legislation provides virtually time or temporary jobs, or are unno protections for workers against employed. As improved technology
improper behavior by employers. It has given rise to skyrocketing
would legalize employer discrimina- productivity in the workplace and
tion by allowing employers to offer increased profit margins, we should
overtime assignments only to those reward workers with more leisure
who voluntarily "choose" to accept time and open up new opportunities

for the unemployed or underemployed.
THE PAYCHECK PROTECTION ACT
According to its sponsor, Senator
Don Nickles(R-OK),the Paycheck Protection Act (S.9) will "protect individuals from having their money involuntarily collected and used for politics by
a corporation or labor organization."
The Republican caucus claims that
union members' rights are being violated because they are forced to pay
dues for political activity they don't
agree with, and that they want to
give workers greater control over the
use of their union dues.
But the real purpose of the legislation is not to protect the rights of
union members, but to protect Republican politicians from the organized
political wrath of workers. The radical right-wingers in Congress want
corporations to be able to spend
money and promote their views, but
they want to make sure working families don't have that same right.

If you think employees not represented by a strong
labor union have the right to object to employer
demands without risk of retribution, then I have
a bridge to the 19th century to sell you.
Although Nickles' legislation says
it protects individuals from having
their money be collected for political
purposes by corporations as well as
labor unions, this is simply part of
the right-wing program of lies, distortions, and manipulation designed to
make it appear they will take on corporate abuse in the political arena.
The fine print of the legislation forbids a national bank or corporation
from collecting dues money as a condition of employment from stockholders or employees if any part will be
used for political activities, i.e., "communications or other activities which
involve 'propaganda,' attempting to
influence legislation, or participating
or intervening in any political campaign or political party."
But stockholders do not pay dues,
they make investments. Corporations
do not "hire" stockholders, the stockholders supposedly own part of the
corporation. Stockholders gain no
rights to object to corporate political
activity through this legislation.

and destroy working families, Republicans plan to hold hearings later this
session to accuse labor union members of violating federal election laws.
No similar hearings are scheduled to
investigate corporate bigwigs who
outspent labor seven to one in the
last election cycle.
While President Clinton opposes
the Paycheck Protection Act, he appears to be buying the insidious
rhetoric behind "comp time." He has
unveiled his own proposal to allow
employers to offer comp time to be
banked up to 40 hours. It does exempt some of the most vulnerable
workers, including those in garment
and construction trades, and imposes
heavy penalties on employers who
abuse their new privilege. He sweetens the pot by expanding the Family
and Medical Leave Act to include parent-teacher conferences, but he still
accepts employers' arguments that
non-union employees have enough
power in the workplace to make this
a truly voluntary system.
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Kaiser nurses fight for jobs and quality care
By MARCY REIN

practitioners and laying off
doctors, all the way to housekeepers we represent who are
now doing patient feeding
and transportation. Nursing
assistants are doing EKGs
and phlebotomy which used
to be done by RNs, LVNs, and
EKG technicians. Medical assistants in clinics are now
giving injections, doing things
that five years ago they
would've been fired for because they were outside their
scope of practice," he said.

ONGSHOREMEN didn't go
to doctors much before
the ILWU won health
benefits in the 1948 strike,
said Bill Ward, retired Coast
Committeeman and union
health plan trustee. "They
suffered at home, used home
remedies they passed down
the generations.
"Not until '52, '53, when
we'd had some experience
with the health plan did we
understand how valuable it
KAISER'S MANIFEST
was, the comfort of knowing
DESTINY
it was available to our families and ourselves," Ward
"What's driving all this is
said.
profit," said Joan Bloom."The
The ILWU was one of the
way to make money off health
original member organizacare is to cut care." Because
tions in the Kaiser health
Kaiser members pay up front,
plan, now Kaiser-Permathe less care they get, the
nente. Steel magnate Henry
more profit the company
Kaiser started the prepaid
makes.
plan so workers in the Rich"It's all part of Kaiser's
mond shipyards could get destrategic plan," said Nancy
cent, low-cost care. Dozens of
cc Casazza. "They've told us as
other unions followed the
much at the table—`in order
ILWU into the plan.
to be competitive, we have to
Ward has belonged to Emergency Room RN Rebecca Notte explains the nurses'concerns to a patient at Kaiser San Francisco. get our wages in line with the
Kaiser since 1951. "To this
market.'"
day, I cannot think of a complaint Rosa who now works as a business ple like Joe Mosley, president of the
already operates in 17
Kaiser
ILWU's Bay Area Pensioners Club.
I could register with any serious- agent for CNA.
went into a major growth
and
states
The proposed six-year contract un- Mosley was in and out of the clinic at spurt in 1996, shuffling its national
ness," he said. Three of his daughters
were born there and belonged until dercuts seniority in layoffs and job San Francisco Kaiser for about three structure to facilitate mergers and acbidding and imposes co-pays for months in the winter of 1995-96.
recently.
quisitions. "We want to be a market
"I was dropping weight like you
Kaiser runs in many ILWU fami- health benefits. It essentially conin every area of the country
leader
lies, as it does in Ward's. Some 60 verts sick leave to short-term disabili- pour water from a bucket, went from where we operate, and we're also
percent of the people now getting ty leave, forcing nurses to use vaca- 175 to 134 pounds," he said. "By the looking at new areas," said Daniel
ILWU benefits are signed with the tion days until they've been out sick end I was so weak I couldn't turn my- Danzig, a spokesperson for Kaiser's
giant health maintenance organiza- for eight days. It puts nurse practi- self over in bed. I wanted them to national program.
tioners on salary—no overtime, not take me in the hospital, but they said
tion(HMO).
In this climate, health care workers
even straight time, for working more you had to meet some criteria. They
in
HMO
Today Kaiser is the largest
are insecure, said SEIU's
everywhere
just kept taking blood tests and sendthe country and by far the biggest in than an eight-hour day.
is bargaining for all of
"CNA
Reshes.
Worst of all on the economic side, it ing me home." Mosley eventually
California, raking in $2.21 billion in
said.
he
us,"
profits between 1993 and 1996. Dur- sets up a two-tier wage system. Floor went to another hospital, where he
As soon as CNA's contract expired,
ing that time, the company went nurses at Bay Area hospitals would was diagnosed with tuberculosis.
cut off the nurses' grievance
Kaiser
"I thought they'd been giving me
through massive "restructuring"—a get wage freezes. Clinic nurses in the
and union dues checkoff.
procedure
euphemism for layoffs, speedups, re- Bay Area, and all the other nurses in tip-top care, but I'm through with
has filed NLRB charges
union
The
said.
now,"
Mosley
placement of professionals with less- the system, would take a 15 percent them
company for failure to
the
against
the
in
get
hospital,
who
people
For
life
contract.
the
the
over
of
cut
trained workers, closures and threatfaith and to provide
good
in
bargain
"Kaiser CEO David Lawrence just stays are getting shorter and shorter.
ened closures of hospitals. And many
for negotiations.
needed
information
nurses and patients alike noticed a got a 12.5 percent raise to $1.2 mil- Major surgeries like hysterectomies,
majority of the
a
At
time
press
downturn in the quality care it was lion," Woods said,"and they're asking mastectomies and gall bladder rewere completmeetings
strike
nurses'
the
in
overnight
an
rate
movals
don't
wages
RNs to take a 15 percent cut in
known for.
near-unanimous
took
all
and
ed,
Ann
to
according
more,
any
hospital
benefits."
in
cut
percent
20
a
and
"It certainly isn't the organization
On the professional practice side, Davis, a former ICU nurse and now votes to authorize the bargaining
it was when Henry Kaiser founded
it," said Nancy Casazza, a staff nurse said Casazza, Kaiser would strip an organizer for CNA in Sacramento. committee to call one-day strikes. In
in the emergency room at Kaiser nurses of control over staffing levels. Moms and newborns are routinely the event of a strike, nurses would
Oakland and chair of the joint area Hospital floor nurses now can request sent home within 24 hours, she said. ask Kaiser members to go ahead and
Such a short hospital stay makes it use the services—the company actubargaining council for the California staff based on the amount of care
their patients need on a given shift. harder for nurses to find common ally would save money if members
Nurses Assn.(CNA).
The nurses want to extend this to problems with newborns and prevent boycotted.
COSTS TO WORKERS
Meantime nurses are leafleting
clinics. The company wants to do serious long-term damage, said Vicki
patients and large-scale
Kaiser
who
agent
CNA
a
business
Bermudez,
it.
with
away
The cost of restructuring has
"Already everyone's in crisis mode worked for years as an RN in the ICU Kaiser purchasers like Bank of Amershown up in cuts to patient care and
a series of bitter labor disputes. Last all the time," Casazza said. Kaiser nursery at Kaiser Sacramento. Com- ica, Pacific Bell and PG&E, and takspring, Service Employees Intl. keeps adding members and cutting paring newborns' admission records ing their case to unions and commuUnion (SEIU) Local 250 had to swal- staff. Last year it enrolled a record there for 1993 and 1994, before and nity groups. So far, several unions
low a take-away contract. Its 14,000 111,177 new members in Northern after Kaiser started the 24-hour dis- have passed supportive resolutions,
licensed vocational nurses, medical California. But it laid off around charge policy, Bermudez found a 24 sent letters to Kaiser, or begun disassistants, EKG technicians and sup- 1,400 nurses, 16 percent of the staff, percent increase in newborns hospi- tributing CNA materials to their
port workers at Northern California in the last three years. Nurse practi- talized for possible dehydration, infec- members. Among them are ILWU
Local 6, CWA Locals 9423 in San Jose
Kaiser got hit with wage freezes, co- tioners are seeing 20-30 people in an tion and jaundice in 1994.
and 9410 in San Francisco, JAM
a
as
downskilling
cite
also
Nurses
are
nurses
Floor
day.
clinic
eight-hour
penand
prescriptions
payments on
1781, SEIU Local 707 in SonoLocal
dealing with a constant flow of high- major threat to quality of care—givsion cuts.
the CSEA.
and
ma
lessto
duties
Kaiser walked away from talks risk patients, said Woods. "Many ing more patient-care
not urging people to cancel
"We're
they're
day
"Every
people.
trained
or
break
with Office and Professional Employ- times they don't get to take a
said Ann Davis.
insurance,"
down,"
their
on
doctors
from
deskilling,
said.
she
lunch,"
to
go
ees Intl. Union (OPEIU) Local 29
said Sandy Reshes, assistant Kaiser "Just put some pressure on—call and
when the local's contract expired in
COSTS TO PATIENTS
division director for SEIU Local 250. say,'We want the good care you alOctober 1995, and hasn't been back.
Patients as well as workers suffer "They're giving doctors' work to nurse ways gave us.'"
The local, which represents some
2,000 clerical workers, went to the due to staff cuts. "I don't see how anyNLRB on charges of failure to bar- one can give adequate care with 30
gain in good faith. The trial on that patients, even 25 a day in the clinic,"
said Joan Bloom, an ob-gyn nurse
complaint will resume in March.
Most recently, talks between the practitioner at Kaiser Oakland and
• Call Kaiser's customer service line at 1-800-464-4000 or 1-800-906HMO and 7,500 CNA nurses in member of the nurses' bargaining
5676. Tell them to stop cutting services and give RNs a fair contract.
Northern California broke down Jan. team.
• Give Kaiser CEO David Lawrence the same message. Write him at
"Every hospital nurse on the bar30. All through February, nurses from
1 Kaiser Plaza, Oakland, CA 94612.
Fresno to Santa Rosa were meeting gaining team had a story of a death
of
because
to decide whether to strike over a con- they thought occurred
•Introduce a resolution and circulate a petition supporting the nurses
staffing cuts," said Bloom.
tract they call a complete insult.
in your union local or community group.
Other Kaiser practices are eroding
"Kaiser's regressive contract pro• Petitions, postcards, flyers and sample letters are available. Call CNA
posal takes us back 20 years," said the quality of care as well, many
community organizer Giuliana Milanese at 415-864-4141, ext. 540.
Betty Woods, a family nurse practi- nurses say. People have to be sicker
hospital—peothe
to
admitted
tioner with 16 years at Kaiser Santa to be

L

To support the Kaiser nurses:
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'NO RACE-BAMNG,RED-BAITING OR QUEER BAITING'

The Marine Cooks and Stewards Union kne
By SCARLETT C. DAVIS

Stewards Department. The union never really said
and lace curtains.
The ILWU and MCS shared a similar vision of anything about it, but it was all accepted," said
S luxury liners set sail daily for Hawaii and
other exotic destinations, the West Coast the labor movement, and were part of the left-most Don Watson, a former MCS member, retired ILWU
ports of the early 1900s bustled with steve- wing of the Congress of Industrial Organizations member and now assistant legislative representadores, stewards and socialites. Passengers relaxed (CIO). As president of the ILWU and regional di- tive of the Northern California District Council.
Decades before the first gay rights organization
on deck while the merchant seamen below worked rector of the CIO, Harry Bridges regularly submitlong days for little pay, ate food often spoiled by ted articles to the MCS newspaper, the Voice ofthe was established, the Marine Cooks and Stewards
tropical heat, and lived in "floating tenements" Marine Cooks and Stewards. The MCS found in won the first on-the-job protections for gays in the
United States. "You couldn't
without showers or fresh air.
be fired for anything except
These deplorable conditions
for not doing your job—you
gave rise to the Marine Cooks
had to violate something in
and Stewards Union, which
contract. So being gay
the
developed, alongside the
was
not a reason for being
ILWU,into one of the most defired," Berube explained.
mocratic and diverse unions of
The most flamboyant gay
the 1930s and 40s.
men were called "queens"
The Marine Cooks and
within the rank and file.
Stewards Union-CIO (MCS)
While "queer" was a term of
represented service workers,
derision, "queen" was a title
such as waiters, laundrymen,
of respect. Long before the
and messmen, on West Coast
success of the film "The Birdpassenger liners during the
cage,"
these "queens" would
first half of the century. Six
entertain their fellow merworkers founded MCS in 1901
chant seamen and other
to get living quarters free of
crewmembers by putting on
rats and insects, safe working
drag for union benefits and
conditions, and a closed shop.
variety shows. The queens,
stewards
had
to
time
At that
2 considered to be the most
pay or bribe the shipping mas4 outrageous and campy of the
ter for the honor of working
gay men, were also remem18-hour days for $30 a month
bered as some of the toughor less. Before they unionized,
'
,73 est members of the MCS.
the seamen were forced to eat
"They had a kind of attitude
standing shoulder to shoulder,
c2 that you weren't going to
sleep in unventilated "glory
call them
E mess with them or
holes," and work while the
„.
queer, Berube said.
ship
"Merchantin
was port.
"Honolulu Queen"Manuel Cabral tending the flowers on the sidewalk memorial to the two strikers killed
S many gay men were in
seamen had to "H
cement reads "Shot in the back—murdered by police."
the union that heterosexual
deal with a long history of on Bloody Thursday. The writing on the
stewards were often subjectbeing treated like trash," said
big
ed
to
anti-gay
epithets.
Through this experience
solidarity
leadership
a
model
of
Bridges'
Berube,
who
is
working
on
a
social historian Allan
book on the MCS.(See sidebar, opposite page.)"No enough to support the diversity of workers in its they came to understand baiting as a tactic to dione would want their daughter to marry a mer- rank and file. "Lines of division, wherever they are vide union members against each other. As a rechant seaman, no matter who they were—in the found, were invented by sinister interests for the sult, the gay men were accepted on the basis that
stewards department, or sailors, or firemen, or purpose of defeating, not just one group of work- they were workers just like any other—doing the
deckhands—they were considered transient and ers, but all workers," Bridges stated in the Voice job like everyone else.
they weren't paid enough to support anybody." As a (Aug. 10, 1943).
BLACK AND WHITE TOGETHER
result, dignity and respect were of utmost imporGAY AND STRAIGHT TOGETHER
Just as the MCS broke down barriers around hotance to the stewards.
unions
of
its
mosexuality,
it also united workers across race
other
MCS
stood
out
most
from
The
treated
passionate
about
being
"They were very
with dignity, and the only way that was going to time for its acceptance of gay members. Although lines. The MCS was one of the first unions to dehappen was not one by one, but by them working
on that all together. You weren't going to mess
with a member ofthe Marine Cooks and Stewards.
They had figured out how to stand up for each
other," Berube said.
And they figured out early on that bias ofany kind
got in the way of their common objectives. MCS was
notable for its diversity especially its acceptance of
both African American and gay members.

A

THE MCS AND THE ILWU
For the MCS members—as for all the other waterfront workers—the strikes of the 1930s were a
school for solidarity, building cohesion within and
among unions.
Cooks and stewards went on strike, set up soup
kitchens, and fought side
by side with other workers
in the longshore strike of
1934 and the Seamen's
and
Longshoremen's
strike in '36. In addition to
building solidarity within
the rank and file of the
MCS, these struggles created a special bond between the MCS and its sister union, the ILWU.
The two men killed in San Francisco during
Bloody Thursday, Howard Sperry and Nicolas Bordoise, were a longshoreman and a cook, respectively. The day after the murders, Manuel Cabral, who
later was elected janitor of the MCS hall on Commercial Street, tended the flowers as fellow workers paid their respects at the sidewalk memorial
where the men were killed—a scene re-enacted at
annual Bloody Thursday commemorations. Acts
such as this built a solidarity between the longshoremen and stewards that was big enough to accept that Cabral, known as the "Honolulu Queen,"
decorated the union hall with flower arrangements

MCS hiring hall on Commercial Street in San Francisco Members are signing up for jobs on the Matson Line's
Ludine.
it is impossible to know exactly how many gays
were involved in the union, former MCS members
told Berube gay men made up a majority of stewards on many passenger lines.
Indeed, it was widely known that there were gay
men at every level of the MCS, even though the
union leadership didn't officially discuss it. "You
found out right away that there were gays in the

mand equal rights for its Black members.
Revels Cayton, an early African American leader
in the MCS and secretary of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, remembered the process of integrating Black seamen into the culture of the union
in the mid 1930s, when the union took in approximately 1800 Black stewards from a company
union. in a report to an MCS membership meet-
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tew differences are small, solidarity is big
to work the job they'd been dispatched for, they MCS,Firemen and Sailors Union ofthe Pacific that
ing, printed in the Voice (Sept. 15, 1950), he said:
put all three unions under its control.
"There was the job of building unity at that time, were promptly arrested.
The AFL affiliation vote split the members of the
The maritime unions established a Seamen's
of integrating the Negro seamen into the life and
structure of our union. The union leadership was Defense Committee to support these screened sea- MCS. Some stewards joined the new MCS-AFL.
reactionary, but the rank and file of the union men, educate the remaining rank and file, and Others, like Don Watson, Bill Watkins, and Presifought to make it a democratic union, one in which protest the screenings at appeal hearings. Never- dent Emeritus Jimmy Herman,joined the longtheless, the screenings effectively dismantled the shore division of the ILWU. Many of the members
discrimination did not exist.
"From 1936 to '38 there were struggles to win MCS by attacking the most vital part of the union: found jobs in the restaurants and bars along the
waterfront; indeed, the
the white workers to a
former seamen were indeeper understanding that
strumental in opening up
if we were going to have a
and running the gay bars
really united Union, we had
spreading through San
to win the fight against
Francisco's South of Marprejudice and race hatred.
ket and North Beach
With the Negroes, it was a
neighborhoods in the
job of winning them to trust
1950s and '60s. Ted Rolfs,
the white brothers in the
one of the screened gay
union."
members, became well
In this vein, a 1943 editoknown
as the Local 10 garrial in the Voice admonand janitor who
dener
reprejudices,
ished: "Race
sometimes mopped the
ligious bigotry, all help Mr.
hall in roller skates.
Shipowner to keep you
Berube hopes that his
fighting among yourselves."
atinto the MCS will
research
During World War II the
help teach and inspire prerank and file of the MCS
t.)
sent-day unionists. "Tellinitiated a special educaing stories about what
tion program to make sure
C?C happened can really en'
'
the new white members
itz
courage people who feel
African
Americans
treated
like the task is too big to
with respect. "They told
accomplish in the present,
them it was the Filipinos
,5
75
knowing people have done
and the African Americans,
amazing things in the past
Chinese and Japanese men
against odds that now
and
union,
that
built
who
sc5
seem to have been imposthey were going to share
sible," he said. "Especially
the benefits," Berube said.
what was going on in the
"No one was going to treat
about hopeless
'30s—talk
equal,
them as less than
eL
situations—things were
and someone would have
well as already bad and then the
one chance or two chances One of many MCS soup kitchens. MCS members often provided food to support other strikes as
own.
their
Depression hit, but that
before being kicked out of
one of the most crewas
the union if they did anything that led to discrimination against a member its members' solidarity. As Berube reports, "You ative times of union organizing. People did try to
were not allowed to know who informed on you, or tackle these issues [race and homosexuality] and
on the basis of race."
By 1950, when the union's all-white leadership on the basis of what information [you were didn't fail, or succeeded for surprising lengths of
no longer reflected the racial make-up of the mem- screened]. The FBI called men in or went to visit time."
bership, a one-year plan was developed to racially their homes for questioning, trying to get them to Allan Berube is splitting his time between San
integrate the leadership. White leaders provided name names and to see if they would act as infor- Francisco and New York while researching the Mamentoring and training and voluntarily stepped mants."
rine Cooks and Stewards Union. He is looking for
Many of the workers tried to stand up for each
down to make room for a new, more diverse, leadheterosexual or gay, who remember the old
people,
other, but the screenings created an environment of
ership.
MCS and are willing to talk about their
the
of
days
Such commitment to racial equality led the Sun- distrust and betrayal within the union that left it memories. He is seeking a wide range ofexperiences
Reporter, an African American newspaper in San vulnerable to takeover by the anti-communist with the union. If you, or anyone you know, would
Francisco, California, to report, "Minority people American Federation of Labor. As the Cold War like to be interviewed for posterity's sake, please
have fared better in the ILWU under Bridges, and took its toll on the MCS,the union began to explore call the ILWU International at(415) 775-0533, ext.
in the MCS under [then-MCS President] Bryson, affiliation with the ILWU. A joint ILWU-MCS 118 and leave a message.
than they have in any other labor union in the Stewards Organizing Committee formed to bring
the MCS rank and file into an ILWU Stewards De- Thanks to the Labor Archives and Research CenUnited States."
The MCS contract provisions that protected gay partment. Before this could be accomplished, the ter at San Francisco State University for some of
men from discrimination also worked on behalf of AFL pushed through a combined election with the the information used in this article.
workers of different ethnicities and races. When
Matson refused to allow Luella Lawhorn, an
African American stewardess, to turn to on the
Lurline as dispatched in 1950, the entire Stewards
Department held up the ship until a settlement
Social historian Allan Berube began uncovering the history of the
was reached. Mrs. Lawhorn became the first Black
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union/CIO while he was interviewing
stewardess ever to work on a Pacific luxury liner.
veterans for his book "Coming Out Under Fire: The History of Gay
Men and Women in World War II." Berube discovered that several of
WITCHHUNTS WRECK THE UNION
GIs he interviewed were also members ofthe MCS.
the
After World War II, shrinking work opportuni50, grew up gay in a family of machinists and textile
Berube,
ties and the long fingers of McCarthyism decimatworkers and was eager to combine his interests in the labor and gay
ed the union.
liberation movements. In examining the history of the now-defunct
The Dispatcher (Feb. 3, 1950) reported that 65
union, the author found that the MCS was "one of the most democpercent of the MCS members were unemployed by
and multiracial labor unions in the United States.
ratic
1950, largely due to a downturn in the shipping inE. I was really excited by how the MCS, beginning in the early '30s,
dustry. U.S. vessels became "runaway ships," regchanged from a mostly white union—and pretty racist at the beginAllan Berube
istering under foreign flags to avoid U.S. labor
ning—into not only a multi-racial union, but one that became mostunions, safety laws and taxes. By the 1960s, no
There were gay members of the union, including officials, activists,
Asian.
and
American
ly
African
transoceanic passenger liners were sailing under
and organizers from at least the early '30s," Berube said.
the U.S. flag.
Years before the civil rights and gay liberation movements,"Union people figured out how to pull
Under the federal Maritime Security Program,
all these things together already, how to build a union that became multi-racial, for racial equality,
developed to keep "Communists and other subverwas a left-wing union, that included lots of gay men," he said.
that
sives" off the ships and off the waterfront during
a member of the National Writers Union/UAW Local 1981, left college in the late '60s
Berube,
the Korean War, the Coast Guard began screening
the academic world at odds with the reality of his working-class background. Commitfinding
after
seamen they believed represented a "threat to nadiscovering
the hidden history of ordinary lesbians and gay men and making their stories
to
ted
tional security." MCS members were forced to line
founding member of the San Francisco Lesbian and Gay History Project in 1978.
a
became
public, he
up before turning to on their vessels while Coast
his first book by presenting his research in slideshows throughout the U.S. and
for
money
raised
He
Guard officers checked their names against a list
prestigious MacArthur "Genius" grant in 1996 is enabling him to pursue his
the
Winning
Canada.
of workers blacklisted for alleged political beliefs
Cooks and Stewards Union on a full-time basis.
Marine
the
on
research
or associations. Those who were listed were ordered to leave the ship immediately. If they tried

Allan Berube digs grassroots history
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In other news Current law is clear and allows emFrench bank workers
ployers to meet and talk with any
resist privatization
group of employees about any legitiThe FoulBall Campaign, whose mate concern—in both union and PARIS—French bank workers found a
goal is to replace child labor with non-union settings—so long as man- creative way to fight the privatization
adult labor in the making of soccer agement doesn't try to hand-pick of public institutions. Protesting govballs and other sports equipment, has some employees to represent other ernment plans to privatize the Credit
scored a major victory. A coalition of employees on issues such as wages, Foncier de France, workers occupied
major sporting goods manufacturers hours or working conditions, Hiatt the bank January 16 and compelled
the president, Jerome Meyssonier,
has pledged to join them in combat- explained.
ing the sale of soccer balls stitched by.
Hiatt cited a study of National and seven other suits to remain for
children in Pakistan, where 75 per- Labor Relations Board cases between six days and continue bargaining.
cent of the world's hand-stitched soc- 1972 and 1993 done by James Rundle Whether or not they were "hostages"
cer balls are made.
of Cornell University. Rundle con- depends on who is talking—the union
The plan is to wipe out child labor cluded, "There is absolutely no evi- says they were free to go at any time.
in the industry in Pakistan within 18 dence that the NLRB has ever in the The bosses left, or were let go, after
months with a $1 million fund to pay past 22 years disestablished a com- Finance Minister Jean Arthuis
for independent monitors to inspect mittee of the type employers say they promised that a government-appointed mediator would find a solution "in
ball-making sites. FoulBall and the must have to be competitive."
sporting goods companies say they
If Congress wants to address prob- the interest of the employees."
"The struggle and occupation will
hope to not only steer the children lems in labor law, there are far more
into education and get adults the serious issues on which it should continue," union spokesperson Jeanjobs, but also to offset the income that
families lose from having their children stop working. The program represents the first time all the major
manufacturers in an industry have
I CAN'T GO TO THE
joined with local contractors and chil"STOP INDONESIAN
dren's groups to eliminate child labor.
CHILD LABOR"
"Our kids shouldn't be kicking
PROTEST TONIGHT
around soccer balls made by other
kids who ought to be in school while
DUDE,I'VE GOTTA
their unemployed parents are doing
WORR!
the work," said Dan McCurry, director of the FoulBall Campaign for the
International Labor Rights Fund.
Using a barrage of media, legislative initiatives in Congress and local
city councils, store surveys, and other
tools, the FoulBall Campaign has focused attention on soccer balls. The
campaign has inspired action by
many soccer teams, young players,
and their parents. Coupled with
these activities, international trade
unions have successfully pushed the
international governing body of soccer—called FIFA—to decree that
their seal of approval on a ball would focus, including the right to organize. Claude Maborde said.
The Credit Foncier mortgage bank,
also signify a FIFA guarantee that an "For those genuinely concerned about
independent inspection system had affording employees a greater voice in founded 145 years ago by Napoleon
proved that these balls were made by the workplace, the first priority III, was to be transferred to Credit
"adults only."
should be to reform the National Immobilier, which would result in a
FoulBall's research has uncovered Labor Relations Act to make it less loss of 1000 jobs. The government is
other child-made sporting goods used costly, time-consuming and threaten- trying to make it more profitable, and
in the Olympics. The campaign's next ing to employees who would exercise thus more attractive for private sale.
The siege ended February 6, with
goal is a child labor-free Sydney their fundamental right to organize,"
workers leaving. They will meet
500
Olympics 2000.
Hiatt said.
To find out what you can do, conIn 1995 alone, he said, the NLRB regularly to decide how to continue
tact the FoulBall Campaign, do In- found that 26,042 workers had the action.
—The New York Times, AP
ternational Labor Rights Fund, 110 been illegally discharged or disciMaryland Ave., NE,#74, Washington, plined based on employer discriminaDC 20002. Phone: (202) 544-7198. tion against them for their union
Militance wins in Europe
Fax: (202) 544-7767. E-mail: labor- activity.
French truck drivers' road blocks
rights@igc.apc.org.
—AFL-CIO
and German metal workers' short
—Child Labor Monitor/National
strikes and work-to-rule campaigns
Consumers League, The New York Times
AFL-CIO urges Indonesia to
have won important victories recently, showing that militant action can
leader
free
labor
Beat that TEAM Act
counter employers' global drumbeat
The AFL-CIO has joined an inter- for "competitiveness."
The so-called TEAM Act has
In France, truck drivers demandreached the Senate Labor and national campaign to free Indonesia's
Human Resources Committee, and leading union activist, who sits in ing a lower retirement age, improved
sick pay and wages for hours spent
AFL-CIO General Counsel Jonathan prison facing possible execution.
The 43-year-old labor lawyer waiting for loading and unloading
Hiatt called on committee members
to defeat the act and move beyond it. Muchtar Pakpahan, known as M.P., threw up some 250 barricades on
"The act is destructive of rights fun- is founder and head of SBSI, Indone- major roads around the country for
damental to a democratic society," sia's only independent and militant 12 days in late November. Trucking
trade union federation. He was ar- companies resisted the demands, citHiatt said.
the
lawmakers
Hiatt told
February rested and jailed July 30, 1996 on ing fierce competition from European
12 that the bill would destroy work- trumped-up charges of subversion, rivals that now have free access to
ers' rights by hollowing out a key sec- one of hundreds of unionists and pro- French roadways.
But the blockades eventually left
tion of the National Labor Relations democracy activists attacked by the
5,000 of the country's 18,000 gas staAct that makes it illegal for employ- Indonesian government.
AFL-CIO President John Sweeney tions with little or no fuel, stopped or
ers to interfere with employees choosing their own representatives. The and several international union lead- slowed factories in Portugal and GerTEAM Act would change 60 years of ers delivered a message to the Indone- many, and caused traffic jams in
labor law and give employers the sian ambassador calling for Pakpa- ports from Britain to Belgium. Deright to select employee representa- han's release and the granting of trade spite the disruption, polls showed
tives on labor-management commit- union rights. You can help by writing that 74 percent of the French public
tees that deal with wages, hours and the ambassador to demand the release supported the strike, with 59 percent
of Muchtar Pakpahan and other politi- approving of the barricade tactic.
working conditions.
The truckers tore down their barriIn addition to unfairly giving man- cal prisoners. The address: Ambasagement say-so over who speaks for sador Arifin M. Siregar, Embassy of ers after they won retirement with 25
workers, Hiatt said the proposed law Indonesia, 2020 Massachusetts Ave. years' service at age 55, down from
age 60, as well as a $600 bonus and
is "unnecessary for fostering employ- NW,Washington, DC 20036.
—Work in Progress improved sick benefits. The pay issue
ee-involvement initiatives."

Child labor foes score in
soccer ball campaign

is still unresolved.
Meanwhile, in Germany, unions
have apparently broken employers'
divide-and-conquer tactics to cut sick
pay. When Daimler-Benz took advantage of a newly passed law to cut sick
pay from 100 percent to 80 percent of
normal wages, the metalworkers
union hit the auto maker with oneday strikes, demonstrations and refusals to work Saturday shifts. The
New York Times estimated those actions have cost the firm tens of millions of dollars (12/10/96). Other
firms decided to back off, with the
first breaks in early December:
• The trade association of banks and
financial institutions announced
December 9 that it would rescind
an earlier decision to cut sick pay
for 400,000 workers and negotiate
on the issue.
• Metal industry employers in the
German state of Lower Saxony
inked a five-year agreement on December 5 to maintain full sick pay,
with other regions likely to follow
suit.
Metal industry trade association
chief Werner Stumpfe called the pact
"very disappointing" for its failure to
sufficiently cut labor costs and called
for limits on unions'right to strike.
—LRA's Economic Notes

Corporations
supercede nations
Corporate power has reached the
stage where some global corporations
have larger economies than major nations, according to a new report by
the Institute for Policy Studies, a
Washington-based think tank.
The report notes that 51 of the
world's 100 largest economies are not
nations, but corporations. It compares the gross domestic product of
nations to corporate sales and finds
that some corporations are bigger
than the nations they do business in.
The United States has the world's
biggest GDP, followed by Japan, Germany, France, Italy and the United
Kingdom, in that order. Canada is
eighth and Mexico is eleventh.
IPS reveals Mitsubishi, a trading
company with subsidiary automotive,
electrical, heavy industries and
chemical companies, is the world's
largest corporation. It ranks as the
world's 22nd largest economy, larger
than major nations like India, Argentina or Switzerland.
America's General Motors is the
world's 26th largest economy—bigger
than Denmark and Thailand. It is followed closely by Ford Motor Company,
the seventh largest world corporation
and the 31st largest economy, with
more resources than Hong Kong,
Turkey,South Africa and Saudi Arabia.
Another company, General Electric,
is the world's 19th largest corporation
and the 55th largest economy—bigger than Singapore, Colombia, the
Philippines and Iran. And the report
lists Chrysler as the world's 25th
largest corporation and the 68th
ranking economy on the globe—larger than Ireland, Pakistan, Chile and
New Zealand.
lb assess the overall economic effect of these numbers, the report
points out that the top 200 corporations have combined sales of $7.1 trillion, greater than the combined GDPs
of all but the nine largest nations and
more than the combined economies of
182 nations.
The report, titled "The Ibp 200: The
Rise of Global Corporate Power," says
the top 200 corporations account for
28 percent ofthe planet's economic activity, but employ less than one-hundredth of one percent of its workers.
—UAW Washington Report
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IBU fights move to privatize WSF
By JESSICA CHRISTENSEN

cided to deny the state its waiver, citing several recent international ferry
accidents in Europe, and particularly
Scandinavia, as examples of the need
for improved maritime safety. The
regulations would require WSF to increase manning and install new fireprotection measures on the MV
Elwah, MV Evergreen State and the
MV Chelan. These renovations would
cost $3.3 million, with an additional
$900,000 in operating expenses needed as well.
"The Coast Guard was right to
deny the state a waiver," IBU President David Freiboth said. "The ferry
system should have made these improvements 23 years ago when the international safety regulations were
first imposed. Crew and passenger
safety should always be the first priority, regardless of cost, and we can't
just quit every time new standards
are set."
The Coast Guard will undoubtedly
impose future regulations mandating
improvements to the state's fleet of
passenger vessels, improvements intended to protect the lives of employees and passengers. If the state gives
up this route to private industry to
save money and avoid safety regulations, it will set a precedent for handing over all passenger vessel service
to private operators. What's more,
these operations could not only become non-union, but they could also
be taken over by foreign companies

with foreign crews.
The state's disregard for safety is
also evident in the fact that the IBU
members it would put out of work are
the most highly trained in the industry. If the Sidney run (or any other
WSF runs) are handed over to private
operators, there is no guarantee those
companies will devote the time and
resources necessary to ensure their
employees are adequately trained.
The safety of ferry riders as well as
employees could be jeopardized.
The ferry system's claim that it is
not obligated to provide service to
tourists is also questionable. Last
year, more than 200,000 people—
many of them tourists—boarded either the Elwah or Evergreen State to
travel between Anacortes and Sidney.
These passengers brought nearly $3
million in revenue into the state, in
addition to the more than $50 million
tourists spent in Anacortes alone on
lodging, restaurants and gas.
"The City of Anacortes, Skagit
County, and indeed the whole state of
Washington have invested millions of
taxpayer dollars in promoting and developing tourism between Western
Washington and British Columbia.
The ferry trip through the San Juan
Islands is one of our best attractions,"
Freiboth noted. "To abandon the Sidney route would be a waste of this investment, and would seriously
threaten the livelihood of thousands
of Washington citizens who work in

For more than 45 years, members of
the IBU Puget Sound Region have
crewed the Washington State Ferry
(WSF) system vessels operating between Anacortes,in the Northwest corner of Washington, and Sidney, B.C.,
on Vancouver Island. The three-hour
scenic trip through the San Juan Islands is considered the "crown jewel" of
the ferry system. Now this Washington
treasure—and the security of the Inlandboatmen's Union in the passenger
vessel industry—is in danger, threatened by the specter of privatization.
Last week, Washington state officials once again demonstrated their
preference for saving money over
serving employee and public needs by
announcing their plan to abandon
WSF's Anacortes-Sidney, B.C. route
as of October 1, 1997. New U.S. Coast
Guard regulations for increased manning and life-saving capabilities on
international routes would be too
costly, they argue, and the run is not
profitable enough to justify making
the necessary improvements. They
also claim the Anacortes-Sidney route
primarily caters to tourists, and
tourism is not part of WSF's mission.
If the public wants to continue service to Sidney and Vancouver Island,
they should look to private industry
to take over the route, officials say.
These arguments, however, primarily serve to conceal the real issue at
hand—privatization of the
state ferry system. The
threat of privatizing WSF
has been looming for a
some time, and in recent
years several private companies have tried to gain a
foothold in Puget Sound's
passenger vessel industry.
If WSF is allowed to hand
over the Sidney route to
private operators, the door
to further privatization
will be flung wide open.
Though the state claims
it is responding to new
Coast Guard Safety regulations, these regulations are
not new at all, and are the
international standard for
marine vessel safety. Since
1974, the Coast Guard has
been granting WSF
waivers from international
safety regulations for the
Anacortes-Sidney route,
the state's only run into international waters. This
year the Coast Guard de- The Evergreen State sailing through the San Juan Islands.

the tourist industry in Anacortes and
Skagit County. The state is wrong,
tourism is part of its mission. We
have an economy that depends on
tourist funds, and people whose jobs
are at stake if the route is discontinued. Rather than discontinuing the
service, the state could choose to run
less frequently or operate smaller
vessels during the off-peak winter
months. Instead, they've decided to
offer the routes to private, non-union,
and possibly foreign companies."
If the system is allowed to abandon
the Sidney route to private industry,
the jurisdiction of the IBU in Puget
Sound and on the Pacific Coast will
certainly be in danger. Already, other
states are making similar moves to
privatize their passenger vessel services. In Alaska, a number of southeastern city governments are proposing to set up their own ferry systems
run by private companies. If permitted to do so, the new ferry services
will directly cut into the Alaska Marine Highway System's business. Unlike state-run passenger vessel services, private operators are under no
obligation to provide service to remote areas or run unprofitable
routes, and they can raise fares
whenever they see fit. Most importantly, if state ferry runs are privatized, good union jobs will be eliminated and replaced by low-wage, nonunion labor with few, if any benefits.
Although the Washington State
Transport Commission has
already approved the ferry
system's proposal to discontinue service to Sidney,
state law requires a period
of public comment before
major changes are made to
ferry operations. This is
where we can make a difference—we need to let the
state know that we will not
tolerate their privatization
efforts, and that we want
them to invest in the safety
of WSF employees and the
public. The public comment period lasts until
March 1, 1997, and all
comments should be directed to the Washington State
Transportation Commission at P.O. Box 47308,
Olympia, WA 98504.
The fax number is 360705-6802, or you can email them at SidneyRun@
wsdot.wa.gov. To record a
voice mail comment, call
206-515-3415.

Detroit newspaper strike takes new turn
tices. The NLRB agreed. An administrative law judge should rule on the
Don't believe what you read in your matter soon.
Weathering the wear and tear of a
local paper. The Detroit newspaper
strike is not over. To the contrary: by long strike and countless injuries
making an unconditional return-to- from police and hired goons, the
work offer Feb. 14, the strikers took a unions built a community and
well-calculated risk, upping the ante corporate campaign that
in their 19-month struggle with two cost the chains 700,000
of the nation's largest newspaper subscribers, 1,300 adchains. And the AFL-CIO weighed in, vertisers and more than
promising more resources for the cor- $250 million in lost revporate campaign and endorsing plans enue, according to Al
for a national march on Detroit June Derey, chair of the Metropolitan Council of
13-14.
More than 2,000 workers at the De- Newspaper Unions.
"We hurt them as much
troit News and Free Press, owned by
Gannett and Knight-Ridder, struck in as we can at the Detroit
July 1995. The companies, operating level. Now it's time to go nationunder the monopoly-like "joint oper- al," said striking Detroit News reating agreement," demanded conces- porter Kate DeSmet.
The offer actually puts the strikers
sions all around and tried to impose a
contract on the Newspaper Guild. in a stronger position, DeSmet exThe unions charged unfair labor prac- plained. The companies said they
By MARCY REIN

would re-hire a few hundred strikers
immediately, and call the rest as jobs
open. The unions saw this as a rejection of their offer, and plan to ask the
NLRB to get a court injunction ordering reinstatement of all strikers.
If the judge upholds the unfair labor practice charges
as expected, the strikers
will be eligible for back
pay from the day they
made the offer. This
could cost the companies $250,000 per day,
according to Derey. And
because the unions are
now in a lockout situation,
strikers are eligible to collect unemployment.
The unions are stepping up pressure on members of the Gannett and
Knight-Ridder boards of directors
and calling on supporters to intensify
the national advertising and circula-

STOP
SCAB
PAPERS

tion boycott of Gannett's cash cow,
USA Today.
Rank-and-file strikers have been
lobbying the AFL-CIO to endorse the
call for a national march on Detroit
since last summer. The Federation's
executive council agreed to do so February 19, and sent a strongly worded
letter to local unions urging them to
make the march "a powerful demonstration of our ongoing commitment
to fight for justice in one of labor's
historic home towns."
The June 13-14 march, dubbed "Action! Motown '97," will coincide with
Canadian unions' days of action in
the province of Ontario."The Canadian workers are up against the same
things we are—privatization, unionbusting, you name it," said striking
teamster Paul Kulka. "The corporations are looking for a world economy—we're going to show them they
have to deal with world unions."
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Smolin Scholarship fund

ElAllitTIONN
New local officers elected

Bob Hutton; Senior Shop Steward: Bob
McEvoy; Shop Stewards:(facilities) Rene Vidana, (administration) Joan Broughton,
(swing and hoot equipment) Tom Roper,
(days equipment) Nate Hartfleld.
Railramp
Shop Steward: Steve Luhtala; Trustee:
Lyall Fairburn; Labor Representative: Sheldon Brasel; Safety Committee: Cary Wheeler;
Executive Board: John Ginnis.
Membership at Large:
President: Vance Lelli; Secretary-Treasurer: Gail Ross; Labor Representative: Gerry
Collen.
Local 27
President: Tom Jacobsen; Vice President:
Randi Hansen; Secretary I Treasurer: George
Schoenfeldt; LRC: Marc Kalla, Jay Kalla and
Jim Root; Executive Board: Tom Gagnon,
George Rampp,Al Heinle, Al Osterberg, Dale
Doran, Don Craker and Tom Wilcox; Safety
Committee: Don Craker, Fred Henke, Randi
Hansen and Rick Parkhurst; Dispatcher:
George Schoenfeldt; Assistant Dispatcher:
Dennis Standley; Caucus and Convention:
Marc Kalla; Sergeant-at-Arms: Jay Kalla;
Trustees: Rick Parkurst, Loren Cooke and
Ray Standley; Puget Sound Council: Tom Jacobsen; Olympic Labor Council: Tom Jacobsen.
Local 28
President: Tom Phillips; Vice President:
Julie Lee; Sergeant-at-Arms: Joan Wolfe;
CRDC Representative: Bob Budiselic; Executive Board Member: Patti Brown; Tacoma
Representative: Dave Vale; Secretary/Treasurer: Paul Apostolos.
For the Tacoma Group—Shop Steward:
Michael E. House; LRC Position 1: Michele
Bogart; LRC Position 2: Curtis S. Moriyama.
Local 29
President: Timmy Chavez; Vice President:
Tony Castillo; Secretary-Treasurer/Dispatcher: Charles Leyba; Assistant Dispatcher:
Gilbert Reyes; Welfare Officer: Eddie Esquivel; Caucus Delegate: Sammy Vargas; Business Agents: James Castillo, Augie Reyes and
Bennie Vargas. Trustees: Raymond Bareno,
Eddie Esquivel and Tom Fernandez; Sergeants-at-Arms: Raymond Bareno, Louis
Cruz and Eugene Gonzales; Executive Board:
Raymond Bareno, Paul Barley, James Castillo, Joe Moreno, Augie Reyes, Vernon Rodriguez, and Bennie Vargas.
Local 52
President: Frank Cappiello; Vice President: Mike Caso; Secretary-Treasurer-B I A:
James Dean; Dispatchers: Larry Hamn and
Roger Van Brocklin; Executive Board: John
Dacquisto, Michele Drayton, Richard
McHugh, Roger Olson, Jr., Steve Ramels,
Ray Reinhardt, Jr. and Celso Tolman; LRC
Alternates: Ray Reinhardt, Mike Caso and
Bill Peck; Caucus Delegates: James Dean
and Ray Reinhardt, Jr.; Caucus Alternates:
Ian Kennedy and Richard McHugh;
Sergeant-at-Arms: Jerry Storvik; Puget
Sound Council Delegate: David Brennan.
Local 500
President: Rick Rondpre; Vice President:
Peter Haines; Secretary-Treasurer: Jim Peters; Business Agents: Jim Keith, Al Rondpre
and Robert Peebles.

Trustees of the Victor Smolin
Scholarship Fund are prepared to accept applications for the academic
year 1997-98. Now is the time to indicate your interest. June 1 is the application deadline.
Victor Smolin was a long time
member of Local 10. He and his wife
left a sum of money to establish the
Smolin Scholarship Fund. They specified that scholarships were to be
available to children of Local 10
members to further their "collegiate"
education. Trustees of the Fund interpret "children of members" to also include those of deceased or retired
members and "collegiate" to apply to
study at a four-year college.
Trustees are Norman Leonard, retired counsel for ILWU; for Local 10,
Reino Erkkila, a retired member of
Local 10 and a friend of Victor
Smolin; and Eugene Vrana, Associate
Director of Education and Librarian
for ILWU.
If you, a Local 10 member, have a
son or daughter who is applying to
enter a four-year college next fall, or is
already a student at such a college who
is planning to continue, you may want

to apply for one of these scholarships.
This is how to do it:
Write at once to Norman Leonard,
1188 Franklin Street #201, San Francisco, CA 94109 and include the following information:
1)Your name, address and ILWU
Registration Number.
2)The name, birthdate and Social Security number of your son or
daughter who plans to enter, or
continue at, a four-year college
next fall. If more than one child
plans to enter or to continue in college, include the information regarding them also.
3)The name and address of the college where he or she has been accepted. Or, if not yet accepted,
where he or she plans to attend

Local 4
President: Jerry Johnston; Vice President:
Ed Quick; Recording Secretary: Pat Althuisius; Financial Secretary: Craig Clabaugh;
Labor Relations Committee: Bob McEllrath
and Dan Mica; Caucus Delegates: Bob
McEllrath and Jerry Johnston; Dispatchers:
John Rapp and Jim Andrew.
Local 9
President: Bob Gilmore; Vice President:
Gordy Chabot; Secretary-Treasurer IBusiness
Agent: Tony Hutter; Sergeant-at-Arms: Dave
Williford; Health & Welfare/Pension Trustee:
Mark Triplett; Union Trustee: Mike Miller.
Executive Board:
Upon receipt of your letter, Norman
Danny Wise, Les Nelson, Marty Arguello,
Leonard will write your son or daughLouis Barrow, Bob Lenz, Kai Nahaku, Jeff
Woods, Doug Watson, Bob Brebner and Ron
ter giving him or her all of the inforKenney.
mation needed to make a formal apLocal 10
plication.
President: Lawrence Thibeaux; Vice PresiIf you need more information bedent: Tony Winstead; Secretary-Treasurer:
fore writing to Norman Leonard, you
Dale Kelly; Business Agents: Al Garret and
may phone him at(415)771-6400.
Henry Graham; Chief Dispatcher: Ralph
Rooker, Joe Lara, Jr., Richard Estrada,
Frank Cresci and H.L. Burton; Sergeant-atArms: Robert Costa.
Local 12
President: Wally Robbins; Vice President:
The Oakland Museum of California, anti-union employers and their allies
Bill Moore; Secretary-Treasurer: Jennifer
due to flourishing attendance, is ex- in city government. Much of the maGumm;
to May 1, 1997 the We Called terial is drawn from research contending
Dispatchers: Harold Sibon, Dick Erikson;
it a Work Holiday: The 1946 Oak- ducted for the California Federation
Labor Relations Committee: Bill Hardman,
of Teachers' labor history project for
Douglas Getchell, Ray Holladay and Sandy
land General Strike exhibit.
Golden Lands, Working
Strike.
students,
exmuseum
major
This is the first
Local 20A
hibit in the United States devoted to Hands.
President: Gary Harvey; Vice President:
The Oakland Museum of California
commemorate a General Strike. We
Donald Capes; Recording Secretary: James
Called it a Work Holiday features is located at 1000 Oak Street. Hours:
Wight; Financial Secretary: Teresa Sanchez;
photos, oral histories, a videotape 10 A.M. to 5 P.M., Wednesday through
Chief Steward: Chi Nguyen; Senior Trustee:
called Smashing the Tower, and re- Saturday; noon to 7 P.M. on Sunday.
Carl Van Wy; Intermediate Trustee: Troy
constructions of actual events. To- Admission: $5 adults, $3 children and
Sariah; Junior Trustee: Robert Dial;
gether they bring back a time when seniors. Information: (510) 238-3842,
Guide:
Dorame;
Rudy
Sergeant-at-Arms:
workers said "enough is enough" to or Fred Glass at(510)883-1630.
Monte Cox; Southern California District
Little.
Timothy
and
Council: Gary Harvey
Local 21
President: Carl D. Nys; Vice President:
A fascinating documentary about solidarity in the port of Genoa
Mike Herron; Secretary-Treasurer: Kelly
Muller; Labor Relations Committee: Ty GorAlain Tanner's most famous film is
Screening at 7:30 PM, Thursday,
ton, Gary Carson and Jim Burgoyne; DisThe Salamander (1971). Jonas, who
6
March
patchers: Ron Philbrook, John Curtis, Tim
Pacific Film Archive, UC Berkeley will be 25 in the year 2000(1976) is a
Norton and Randy Johnson (relief); Guard:
Art Museum, 2625 Durant Avenue, "what if' drama of surprising utopian
Mike Kloewer, Steve Peterson and Bill
power. These two films enjoyed the
Berkeley, California
Roberts; Scholarship Committee: Mary
of John Berger, a politicollaboration
and
persons
senior
$5.50;
Admission:
Mackey, Bill Brister, Ty Gorton and Jim
with disabilities, $3.50 Information: cal writer with remarkable insight
Riley; Trustees: Bob Ramey, Lloyd Pellham
into the lives of working class people.
and Mary Mackey; Safety Committee: Doug
(510)642-1412.
Jordan, Richard Thorlakson, Martin StenThe program will be introduced by
Alain Tanner, Switzerland's preeminick and John Mosteller; Marshall: Steve
Sekula, Director of Photography
for
Alan
passion
nent film director, has a
Danchok; Convention Delegates: Gary Carthe sea and seaports,for travel beyond at the California Institute of the Arts,
son and Ty Gorton.
an imagined horizon. In Men of the and the author of Traffic in PhoExecutive Board: Lloyd Pellham, Kelly
he returns to his neorealist be- tographs (MIT. Press). He is curPort,
Muller, Bruce Johnstun, Jim Davis, Dan Osginnings and to the Genoa port where rently researching new port construcborn, Clint Van Fleet, John Curtis, Robert
he indulged his dreams of the sea as a tion in San Pedro, a study that arises
Rooney, Keith Raappana, Dick Hadlock,
young man. Tanner captures the ges- from his interest in changes—includPeterMike Hellern, Mike Monahan, Steve
son, Chick Ford and Martin Stennick; Benevtures and voices of Genoa today, a port ing issues of labor and economics—in
olent Committee Board:(2 year term left)
in decline. But its core is unchanged: ports around the world.
Lynn Higgins, Steve Peterson, Jerry Rogers,
The film is 64 minutes long, in
union solidarity, self-management,
Bill Roberts, Mike Hellem,(1 year term left)
and Italian with English subFrench
centhe
still
and
are
pride
democracy
Kelly Muller, Roger Teeters, Jim Coffman,
titles.
precepts of dock life.
tral
Fred Chamberlain, Terry Axt and Lloyd Pellham.
Return to: AWL/. 1188 Franklin Street,
Local 23
San Francisco, CA 94109
Longshore and Clerk's Division:
President: Scott Mason; Vice President:
No contribution: I do not with to contribute
of the MU,meeting in Seattle, Washington, June 3-7,
Mike Jagielski; Business Agent: Tony De- Delegates to the 28th Triennial Convention
Political Action Fund. I understand
to
ILWU
the
Article X of the International Constitution to read:
Paul; Trustees: Art Jackson. Bob Seitz, Marty 1991, amended
that the International will send me a check in the
Kiilsgaard, Mel Carlson and Mike Jagielski;
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which shall consist exclusiveamount of $1.20 prior to August 1, 1997.
Treasurer-Secretary: Marty Kiilsgaard; Dis- ly of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disadvantage any member because of the
Less than $1.20:1 do not wish to contribute
patchers: Randy Whitman, Art Jackson, amount of his/her contribution or the decision not to contribute. In no case will a member be required
the entire $1.20 to the ILWU Political Action Fund.
Rodger Skiffington and Harvey Wilson; to pay more than his/her pro rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the
. I understand that the Interwill contribute
Puget Sound Council: Gerry Collen; Caucus status of the fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will be
national will send me a check for the difference
Delegates: Mike Boespflug, Rodger Skiffing- made to the International Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as follows:
between my contribution and $1.20 prior to Auton, Scott Mason,'Bony DePaul, Lee Branch;
"One Dollar and Twenty Cents ($1.20) of each March and August's per capita payment to the Intergust 1, 1996.
Labor Relations: Craig Wheeler. Devin
to the Political Action Fund where it will be used in connection with
Mason, Conrad Spell and Rob DeYoung; national Union shall be diverted
More than $1.20: I wish to contribute more
These deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are
elections.
local
state
and
Federal.
Safety:(crane) Guy Guinn,(lift) Alex Ginnis,
than the minimum voluntary contribution of $1.20
that guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed
less
than
or
more
free
contribute
to
(hold) Pat Faker, (deck) Jerry Faker; Area
to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please
only on behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be
LRC: Scott Mason; Relief Dispatcher: Gerry used for that purpose. The Titled officers may suspend the March diversion if, in their judgment, the
find my check for $
Collen; Checker: Jim Lapenski; Executive financial condition of the International warrants suspension.
Board: Doug Haskins, Jim Skiffington, F E.
Signature
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member of the union shall
Miller, Jeff Miller, Roger Boespflug. Gary be advised of his/her right to withhold the One Dollar and Twenty Cents $1.20) payment or any porLocal #
Name
Harrison, Dave Windsor, Arne Nielsen. Ken tion hereof otherwise made in March and August. Those members expressing such a desire, on a
Jenkins, Charles Jackson, Tim Faker. Carl form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the amount of One Dollar and
Address
Rendell, Jerry Burks, Dragan Butorac and Twenty Cents ($1.20) or less if they so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payJeff McCarthy.
ment to the local union for the month in which the diversion occurs.
Port of Tacoma Division:
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS
President: Gene Lewis; Vice President: Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions directly to either the Political Action
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
Dick Burnham; Secretary: Darrell Johnson; Fund or their local union, may do so in any amounts whenever they wish."
..t
Trustees: Dorothy Niquette. Lee Schauf and

Oakland Museum 1946 Oakland General
Strike exhibit extended until Mayday

Men of the Port

important Notice on ILWU Political Action Fund
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So long, Jimmy Fantz
By JESSE STRANAHAN
PORTLAND-A special memorial service was held here December 18 for
James S.(Jimmy) Fantz, age 86, one
of the last of the active '34 vets, who
played a major role in the founding of
the ILWU and CIO.
Fantz started on the waterfront in
1928 at the age of 18. He joined the
reorganized Portland ILA local in
1932 and became an effective public
spokesperson for the union at the
time of the Big Strike and afterwards.
Although he had attended college
while longshoring and graduated
from the University of Oregon with a
degree in Foreign Commerce and
could have secured a well-paying position at that time in the business
world, Fantz instead cast his lot with
his fellow workers on the docks and
ships.
Fantz served the Portland longshore local in nearly every capacity
including President—when it was
known as ILA Local 38-78, AFL, and
after affiliation with the CIO in 1937,
as ILWU Local 8. He attended the
first Constitutional Convention of the
CIO in 1938 in Pittsburgh, and was
the first Secretary-Treasurer of the
Portland Industrial Union (CIO)
Council.
In 1940 Fantz was one of the first
labor leaders to run for the Portland
School Board. As the CIO candidate
he ran on a six point program:
restoration of teachers' pay cuts;
strict adherence to the tenure laws;
complete academic freedom; free
speech and civil rights; elimination of
police interference in educational
matters; and more vocational training in high schools. During World
War II he worked for the War Shipping Administration in Seattle training winch drivers.
The year 1953 was an extremely
critical period for the ILWU. The nation was once again in the midst of a
post-world war "red scare," not unlike
the earlier post World War I period
that saw strikes broken and unions
busted. The renewed witch hunt of
McCarthyism was in full swing. The

Korean War had not yet formally
ended. The ILWU, especially the
Longshore Division, had been hit by
heavy lawsuits. The union was still
fighting to protect the right of longshoremen to work commercial cargo
jobs under a kangaroo-court style waterfront screening program that used
the war as an excuse for screening
union militants off the ships and
docks. And another attempt to frame
and deport Harry Bridges was still on
appeal before the U.S. Supreme
Court.
On April 5, 1950, a jury in Judge
George Harris's courtroom in San
Francisco—the fourth "get Bridges"
trial—handed down a "guilty" decision. The trial was based on the technical charge of "perjury" by Bridges
when he obtained his citizenship in
1945. It was called the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt (BRS) Case because Bob Robertson, then International First Vice President; and
Henry Schmidt, ILWU founder, member of Local 10 and later the first
Pension Director for the Longshore
Division, were character witnesses at
Harry's citizenship ceremony. All
three were indicted and convicted.
The 1953 convention faced the
question of what the besieged union
should do if, after re-electing both
Bridges and Robertson as titled officers, the Supreme Court ruled
against the union and sent two of its
top officers to prison. After two days
of discussions the convention delegates approved a recommendation
that Standby Officers be nominated
and elected for President and First
Vice President in case the court handed down an unfavorable decision.
Harry Bridges, on behalf of himself
and his fellow officers, nominated
James Fantz for standby President,
describing Fantz as a dedicated trade
unionist who met all the tests for
leadership of a union like the ILWU.
He was a "top notch workman in the
industry" with the "courage and guts
for the job" in a perilous time, and
possessed "an understanding of people and of not only the day-to-day
problems of the trade union move-

LETTERS'

Jimmy Fantz at the Northwest Organizing Conference in Portland, 1969.
ment, political, economic, social, but
also an understanding of things that
exist throughout the world."
In concluding his nominating
speech, Bridges observed: "And here
is one time we do not need to go
around like the philosopher of old,
Diogenes, with his lantern, seeking an
honest man. We have him right here
in our midst, brother Jimmy Fantz."
Fantz retired at the age of 62 after
serving his last 14 active years as

ILWU International Representative
for the Oregon area. While International Representative, he helped organize union support for the great
Delano grape boycott conducted by
and for the newly formed United
Farm Workers.
A large number of ILWU members
and retirees attended the Portland
Memorial Service for Fantz. Eulogies
were delivered by Jimmy's son,
Chuck Fantz and Jesse Stranahan.

remember that if it weren't for the retirees you would not be enjoying the
benefits that you have and the conditions you enjoy.
Just take the time to find out how
non-union workers have it and then
thank the Good Lord for the retirees
who had the guts to stand up and be
counted in '34 and since, before you
came on the scene.
I'm not living here by choice and
speak up when I can. People here
have been stung, sold out by phony
officials, etc., so many times that they
have a bitter hatred for anyone who
favors unions.
You quit publishing the column of
the workers retiring each month. Are
you ashamed of us? That article was
something I was proud of. I would
show it to certain people here at
times.
Sorry, but I just had to blow my
"cork."
Bennett C. Carlson
Local 34, Retired
Seale, Alabama

stopped the feature are a reduction in
staff at The Dispatcher, lack of space
in the paper; and it only covered the
Longshore Division of the union, a minority of our membership. If we were
to be egalitarian and cover all our
members, problems of space and
staffing would multiply. Since the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association has
its own newsletter, that may be a better place for such a column, although
we are open to other suggestions.
The International Union and its Titled Officers have in the past, and
will continue in the future, to call on
pensioners to share their expertise
and historical perspective for our
newer and younger members. The
last issue of The Dispatcher finished
a 20-part oral history series in which
old timers told their stories in their
own words. In this issue we continue
to try to learn form their past experiences in our story on the old Marine
Cooks and Stewards Union (pages 6
and 7). In the past the Pacific Coast
Pensioners Association supplied us
with a regular feature, "Old Timers
Corner," but we have not received it
in quite some time. We are proud of
our predecessors and continue to
honor them.

I should add that I often run into
members who burst with pride
ILWU
I've been meaning to write you to
events they participated
seeing
over
say how much we in the labor history
in their union
in
described
being
field are grateful to the ILWU for
all to see. Harvey
for
newspaper
publishing excerpts of oral histories
Schwartz has chosen well in his inin The Dispatcher. Every month
We learn about all aspects
terviews.
when the newspaper arrives, the staff
workers,
the
of
ILWU—agricultural
here turns to Harvey Schwartz's articompress
cotton
warehousemen,
cle. We examine each photograph
workers, the role of women as well as
with great interest. Sometimes a remen,including Hawaii and Canada.
searcher in the reading room joins
So let me say thank you. And if the
the chorus of praise for the articles.
Archives can help in any way
Labor
Most of us are strong believers that
the continuation of pubencourage
to
our history is one oflabor's greatest as- lishing
oral history interviews,
these
sets. Solidarity is built on the success- let me know.
es ofthe trade union movement, and liSincerely,
braries such as the Labor Archives and
Lynn A. Bonfield
your own Anne Rand Research Library
Labor Archives and
Director,
collect and preserve this history.
Research Center
Rarely do we see unions make accessiState University
Francisco
San
ble their history in such a public way
as you are doing in The Dispatcher. We
Editor's Note: We have received
congratulate you for putting before Retiree blows cork
I would like to think otherwise but many complaints from pensioners
your members their history told in
their own words and in the language of it seems you have the idea that re- about the end of the regular column
tirees are something of the past. Just listing recent retirees. The reasons we
the readers ofthe paper.

Praise from academe
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International days ofsolidarity

The world stands up for the Liverpool dockers
HE British port of Liverpool, birthplace of the National Union of Dock
Labourers more than 100 years ago, is now ground zero in longshore
workers' worldwide fight against privatization.
The Thatcher government, Britain's equivalent to the Reagan administration, rammed legislation through Parliament in 1989 that abolished the National Dock Labour Scheme. The Scheme was union dockers'hard-won guarantee of minimum work, sick pay, holidays and pensions. Within four years
more than 5,000 steady longshore jobs were lost to casual labor. Accident
rates, profits and executive salaries skyrocketed. Wages took a nose-dive.
In September 1995 a contractor at Liverpool's Mersey docks fired some 80
workers in a dispute over overtime. They set up a picket line, which more
than 300 employees of Mersey Dock and Harbour Company refused to cross.
These workers were fired for illegal "secondary picketing." Mersey Dock
Co.-20 percent owned by the British government and built up by public
subsidies—immediately went to manpower companies to fill the jobs.
With the official union structure refusing to recognize their strike, the
rank and file at Merseyside reached out to longshoremen around the world.
They discovered many other workers facing similar situations, and tapped a
well ofsolidarity that has helped sustain them through 17 months on strike.
This support manifested in the 'International Days of Solidarity" actions
around January 20. Dockers, seafarers, and other workers in 27 countries and •
105 cities staged workplace meetings, public meetings, demonstrations at
British embassies and consulates, work-to-rules, and full-scale stoppages ranging from 30 minutes to 24 hours. Following is a quick look at some ofthem.

T

LIVERPOOL:
While a continuous mass picket of
Seaforth Container Terminal was in
progress, eight dockers and seven environmental activists occupied three
cranes at the grain terminal for 27
hours, delaying the Lake Erie a total of
35 hours. On their descent, most were
arrested and charged with aggravated
trespass.
AUSTRALIA:
The Zim Australia was diverted from
Sydney Harbor, and later that week the
Zim Sydney faced disruption in Sydney
and Melbourne. The Israeli-owned Zim
Line trades with Liverpool. Zim Line in
Australia has written to Zim offices
worldwide regarding the boycott.
NEW ZEALAND:
Seafarers picketed the three major
container terminals in Auckland,
Wellington and Lyttelton for an hour at
the beginning of their shift January 20.
Members of the Waterfront Workers
and Harbor Workers honored the picket
lines, along with truck drivers in
Wellington. Vessels were detained in
Auckland and Lyttelton, where seafarers met the crew of the P&O Mairangi
Bay during its hold-up. P&O operates
in the Port of Liverpool.
JAPAN:
Under the slogan "Stand Against
Deregulation, Strengthen International
Solidarity," the 40,000-strong National
Council of Dockworkers Unions
(Zenkoku Kowan.) held workplace rallies in 50 ports January 20. The rallies
shaved 30 minutes off working hours,
affecting shipping lines such as 00CL,
Evergreen, NYK and P&O.Dockers rallied in Tokyo Bay and the Japanese
union wrote to Mersey Docks and Harbour Company threatening further action, including strikes in February

required maintenance, and the Cast
Elk and CanMar Spirit were delayed.
The longshoremen established their
own French-English Internet site
(linked to the Liverpool Lockout site) to
report the action.
SWEDEN:
The Hamnarbetarforbundet and
rank and file members of the Swedish
'Pransportworkers Union staged a national 24-hour work stoppage January
21, immobilizing all ACL and CAST
containers. The action affected Gothenberg, Malmo, Helsingborg and Stockholm. The Atlantic Compass discharged
January 20 in Gothenberg, but its cargo
lay undelivered on January 21.
Swedish dockers have taken industrial
solidarity action every week since July.

lowing mass meetings January 20.
HOLLAND:
In the giant European Container Terminal at Rotterdam, the MorlinefBaltic
line ship Mar Europe was delayed by a
work-to-rule on the night shift January
20. Two gangs refused to service the
vessel on the morning of January 21.

BELGIUM:
Belgian dockers delayed the Atlantic
Compass seven hours on the night shift
January 15. Dockers delivered a petition to the British Embassy in Brussels
January 20, demanding that the U.K.
government intervene to restart negotiations, as it is a major shareholder in
Mersey Docks.
GERMANY:
The German transport and public
NORWAY:
service workers union OTV held up the
The Sandes dockers union will follow ACL Atlantic Conueyor for two hours in
requests from the 1TF and Norwegian Bremerhaven by calling 60 dockers to
Transportworkers Union for direct ac- the canteen to discuss Liverpool. OTV
tion and material support.
had previously issued a port bulletin on
Liverpool. Many OTV branches and
SPD (Social Democratic Party) structures sent solidarity messages and letters to MDHC. The rank and file "Blue
Monday" group leafleted dockers January 20 and hung a banner which read,
"Support the Liverpool Dockers, Stop
the ships going to Liverpool."
FRANCE:
LeHavre dockers delayed an 00CL
vessel on the evening of January 19,
and attended a 1,500-strong rally by
supporters of Liverpool dockers and
Women of the Waterfront in Paris. In
Marsille, a delegation called on the
British Consulate. A massive financial
appeal is being launched throughout
France.
t• SWITZERLAND:
g
The "Swiss Revolutionary Reconstruction" occupied the offices of the
Rhine Shipping Company in Basel in
sig solidarity with Liverpool dockers and
k Women of the Waterfront. Unidentified
activists glued the locks at the British
ILWU Longshore Local 10 President Lawrence Thibeaux, Local 10 Executive Board
Consulate in Zurich.
member Jack Heyman and San Francisco Central Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer
Walter Johnson called on British Vice Consul Kevin Cook February 13. The British govGREECE:
ernment, which is still pad-owner of Mersey Dock and Harbour Co., is planning a new
Seamen struck for three days Janu"Britain meets the Bay campaign to promote trade with the San Francisco Bay Area.
20-22 and joined a general strike of
ary
The labor leaders pointed out that the ILWU had closed down all the major West Coast
workers January 23, which
transport
ports January 20, and told Cook they would not rest until the sacked dockers are reincluded dockers. It affected the
instated and their demands met. Clockwise from left: Cook, Thibeaux, Heyman.
Gracechurch Line, which trades with
Liverpool.
and representatives of the San Francis- RUSSIA:
In Spain, Portugal, Austria, Algeria,
co Labor Council.
The Russian Trade Union of Dockers Mauritania, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Pakof the Sea in St. Petersburg is watching istan, India, Bangladesh, and Hong
MEXICO:
the
port for vessels and cargoes of com- Kong unions informed their memberAround 125 unemployed transport
Solidarnost ship, wrote to the Mersey Docks or the
workers from the transport union Ruta panies calling in Liverpool.
solidarity
message. British Government, or sent money and
sent
a
in
Kalingrad
100 and the Proletarian Movement
solidarity messages to the dockers.
(MPI) marched to the British Embassy DENMARK:
—Labor Net Report by Greg Dropkin
in Mexico City January 20 in support of
The ports of Arhus and Copenhagen
http://www.labor net.org.uldbalance.html
Liverpool dockers, according to Associ- held 24-hour solidarity stoppages folated Press reports. "We are here because they supported us," said one
worker.

BRAZIL:
The three national Brazilian docker
HAWAII:
organizations, which represent over
Local 142 longshoremen in Honolulu 70,000 members, are writing to Brazilshut down operations midday Friday, ian and foreign shipping companies reJanuary 17 for five hours while they questing them to persuade Mersey
held a stop-work meeting.
Docks to reinstate the 500 fired union
dockers.
The groups also directed all
COAST
U.S.:
WEST
unions to brief every
145
affiliated
The ILWU shut down all Oregon
union member on the Liverpool disports, including Portland, for 24 hours
pute, and set up a national meeting to
January 20. Los Angeles, Long Beach,
effective boycott action against
discuss
San Francisco, Oakland, Tacoma, Seat- Liverpool cargo.
tle and Dutch Harbor, Alaska, stopped
for eight hours. In Los Angeles alone, CANADA:
Newfoundland—The ILA-orgamore than 100 cranes were stopped
with 32 ships in harbor and another 16 nized port of Saint Johns, Newfounddue that day. Shipping lines affected in- land, shut down from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
cluded Maersk, American President January 20 in solidarity, despite the
Line, Evergreen, Hapag Lloyd, NYK legal restraints on the union.
Quebec—Following the first-ever
and 00CL. In Oakland, the Koreanowned Hark/in Washington was among joint meeting of 500 longshoremen,
the vessels stopped. The ILWU action checkers and railroad workers in the
was also taken in solidarity with South port of Montreal, workers occupied the
Korean trade unionists.
CAST and CanMar offices January 20.
ILWU members took part in a The managing director of CanMar fled
demonstration at the British Consulate his office. The Syndicat des Debardeurs
in San Francisco January 17, along applied health and safety rules so
with Union Pacific Railroad workers strictly that many pieces of equipment

Liverpool thanks the world

On behalf of the 500 sacked Liverpool dock workers and their families,
may we pass on a big thank you to all of our many international friends and
comrades who so magnificently supported the call for an International Day
of Solidarity.
What started as a day of action, called in support of the sacked Liverpool
dock workers, escalated into a week-long series of actions in which the
struggles of longshoremen, trade unionists and activists worldwide were
joined together to voice their global condemnation of the privatization, deregulation and casualization of their ports and workplaces.
The worldwide support built up around the Liverpool dock workers'dispute
proves that workers' internationalism is alive and kicking and must be harnessed for the good of all longshoremen and trade unionists the world over.
The Liverpool dock workers now firmly believe that a victory to their
struggle is not too far away. The latest supportive actions from 27 countries
and 105 ports around the world had, without a doubt, a dramatic impact in
helping us achieve that position.
We would ask that the supportive actions are maintained right up to the
moment that the Liverpool dock workers march proudly back to their jobs
within the Port of Liverpool.
Last week was a magnificent achievement for the international
dock workers'movement and workers worldwide. We thank you all.
Yours fraternally,
Jim Nolan
Chair, Merseyside Port Shop Stewards

